
Our audiobooks

The app
Study wherever, whenever! The app is available for 
both iOS and Android, and is free to download. 
Search App Store or Play Store for Inläsningstjänst, 
and you will find it.

Find and listen to books
The first time you use the app, log in with the 
username and password you have received and you 
will be redirected to your personal bookshelf. To find 
books to place here, click on the magnifying glass to 
your upper right and search our library.  

It is possible to search for title and author, but the 
easiest way to find the correct book and edition is 
to search for the ISBN number. It can usually be 
found on the back cover of the printed book. When 
you have found the correct title, click on the book 
followed by ”Lägg i bokhyllan”. 
  

make reading available for everyone

Your school has joined forces with us at ILT Inläsningstjänst in an effort to make 
knowledge more accessible to students with reading impairments and dyslexia.  

All your students have full access to our complete catalogue of audiobooks! 
Having difficulties reading should never be an obstacle to gaining knowledge, and 
the possibility to listen to textbooks can make a huge difference. Teachers added 
to our system can create accounts for students. With an account, it is possible to 

log in, both on our website and our app, and listen to books.



The web-player
If you use a browser, log in at www.inlasningstjanst.se. 
Here you can listen via our web-player, which 
provides you with complete DAISY functionality 
without any additional installations. That means 
you can easily navigate between different headings, 
phrases and pages, add bookmarks and raise or 
reduce the speed to suit your preferences. 

Find and listen to books
When you login, you will be redirected straight to 
your personal bookshelf. You can listen to books 
here. To add other ones, find what you need in ”Vårt 
bibliotek” in the upper right corner. 

When you click on “Lyssna” on a book in your 
bookshelf, the book starts to play. In the upper 
left corner, you can adjust the speed, press play/
pause/stop and add bookmarks. In the upper right 
you find the contents of the book, sometimes it’s 
easier to navigate this way. Here you also find your 
added bookmarks.

Listen offline
Listen offline you need to download a copy to your 
computer. Find the book in “Vårt bibliotek”, click on 
it and then choose “ladda ner”. 

To be able to listen with full DAISY functionality, 
you need a DAISY program installed on your 
computer. You can find such programs for free on 
the internet. For PC, we recommend Amis. For Mac, 
the equivalent is Emerson. The web-player does 
not play downloaded books.
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Listen offline
If you want listen offline via iOS, click “ändra” to 
your upper left, followed by the book you want to 
download and box-and-arrow icon. Choose “ladda 
ner kopia”.

If you have an Android, click on menu to the right  
of the book you want. Choose “ladda ner”.

Downloaded copies take up quite a lot of space, 
so when you don’t need them anymore it is good 
to delete them. If you have an iOS, click on “ändra” 
in your upper left corner, followed by the book you 
want to delete and then the box-and-arrow. Choose 
“ta bort nedladdad fil” and you will free storage 
space on your device. If you have an Android, click 
on the menu to the right of the book you want to 
delete. Choose “ta bort nedladdad fil”.


